2 points

Pts

Make a list of essential things you would take into your air raid shelter.
Create a timeline and include 5 events from WW2 on it.
Draw/paint a picture of something featured during WW2 e.g. Gas mask,
fighter plane, tank. Write a caption to go with it.
Learn 2 war time songs.
Write the numbers 1-10 in German.
5 points

Pts

List the advantages and disadvantages of being sent away as an evacuee.
Recreate a propaganda poster for Make Do and Mend or Dig for Victory etc.
(This can be done on the computer)
Write a short newspaper report about an event during the Second World
War.
Write a diary entry from a soldier fighting in the war.
Dress up as an evacuee/soldier. Have your photo taken and write a caption to
go with it.
Create a leaflet preparing people for an air raid.
Find an interesting paragraph about WW2 in a book. Make notes and write
about it in your own words.
Find 5 countries that fought in the war. Draw their flags and write a
sentence to go with each flag.
Write a set of instructions preparing people for the blackout.
Design and make your own war time medal.
Research jobs that Women did in the War. Make a poster telling us about
one of them.
Find out what your relatives did in the war, create a photo story of what they
did.
8 points
Make a 3D model of an item from the war (Gas mask, tank, plane, air raid
shelter etc…)
Rationing! Write a food diary for one day. List which foods were imported
and the places where the food came from.
Find a wartime recipe. Create this recipe and take a photo to show your
creation. (Write the recipe to go with your photo in case others would like to
have a go, and feel free to bring samples in for us to taste!)
Design a job advert for an air raid warden.
Write your own war time poem.

Pts

Write a description of the devastation you find after an air raid.
(The all clear siren went and I crawled out from under the table…)
Imagine you are a soldier fighting in the war. Write a letter home to your
family.
Read a novel set in WW2 and produce some follow up work about it.
Make a Blitz collage / painting
Produce a poster telling us about the different planes used in the Second
World War.
Find out about someone famous from WW2. Write a short biography about
them (e.g. Winston Churchill, Hitler, Anne Frank)
10 points

Pts

Write some diary entries as an evacuee and include letters from your mother.

(WAIT until the POPPYLINE trip)

If you are lucky enough, ask someone to teach you how to knit. Knit a scarf /
sample square. Write some instructions.
Interview a relative / friend who was alive during the war. Record your
interview or write out the questions and answers.
Research and write a biography about a family member who was alive during
the war.
With permission, watch a suitable war time movie (not Goodnight Mister Tom
please!) and produce some follow up work about it.
Write a story set on WW2. (One idea might be - One morning after an air
raid, you see a German parachute falling from the air.)
Design and make a WW2 outfit for a teddy or doll. (evacuee / soldier / ARP
Warden)
Go on a visit to find out more about WW2, take photos and make a project
about what you found out. (e.g. IWM Duxford, Gressenhall, Flixton, Seething)
Write and record a “TV” or Radio news report set in WW2. (perhaps
reporting on a bombing raid in Norwich, or the D Day landings…)
Make a small world model/diorama of an event or scene from the war. (E.g. It
could be on the Home Front – Anderson shelter/garden in a shoe box)
TOTAL POINTS
If you have an idea of an activity that you would like to complete relating to something you want to
find out about WW2, talk to me and I will tell you how many points I think it is worth.

ENJOY….

